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To Every Tribe Moves Into Strategic South Texas Property
Hundreds will be launched to mission fields from Chachalaca Bend

LOS FRESNOS, Texas – To Every Tribe is moving in at Chachalaca Bend! The generosity of To

Every Tribe’s friends and supporters has provided the funds necessary to close on the second

phase of the strategic Chachalaca Bend property. This week To Every Tribe in Los Fresnos, Texas

closed on the classroom and office space necessary for expanding the ministry. With training in

the Center for Pioneer Church Planting set to begin in a little over a month, To Every Tribe is

wasting no time in getting the buildings ready for missionary training.

To Every Tribe’s founder, David Sitton, is thrilled

with the progress. “Because friends of our ministry

want to be part of something bigger than

themselves, we have made another significant step

forward in reaching the unreached with the gospel.

A church and a donor stepped forward with

$50,000 donations each, and there were many

others who made significant contributions. We are

excited to see what happens next.”

Moving into the offices and classrooms is just the beginning of a big vision for the 50 acres

purchased at Chachalaca Bend. To Every Tribe has begun discussions with a local architect

regarding plans for the development of the property into a world-class training center for

missionaries going to remote corners of the earth with the good news of Jesus. Chachalaca

Bend will be a place where hundreds of death-embracing millennials will be trained and

launched to people who have no access to the gospel.

To Every Tribe began looking for additional classroom

and office facilities because of the exponential growth

in the CPCP. This fall, 28 interns and their families will

call Los Fresnos “home”, almost 4 times the number of

interns in the CPCP three years ago. The Chachalaca

Bend property provides more space to sustain current

growth and allows for expanded mobilizing and

training opportunities for To Every Tribe in the coming

years.



The facilities on the Chachalaca Bend property include a lodge (with a conference room big

enough for 50 and a loft bedroom), a main house (multiple offices for growing CPCP staff, a

classroom, and a library), four additional offices to the main house, a second two-bedroom

house, two one-bedroom units (two offices), the inn (with 6 bedrooms, a dining area, a kitchen,

and a meeting room), and 26 acres of vacant land (with a small pond and gazebo). These

buildings and the additional 26 undeveloped acres at Chachalaca Bend make the $1.85 million a

bargain purchase price.

While To Every Tribe has taken advantage of this great opportunity at a tremendous sale price,

there is still a great need for sacrificial partners to complete the purchase phases of the

Chachalaca Bend property. More than $600,000 has been raised toward the $1.85 million

purchase price. Another $200,000 must be raised before the end of the year to complete the

last phase in the purchase of the entire property.

There are four kinds of ways to participate with To Every Tribe in the expansion of gospel

proclamation to unreached people groups: as prayer martyrs who will dedicate themselves to

the prayer that the Lord of the harvest will

propel risk-taking disciples to his harvest; as

financial martyrs who will commit their

resources to helping To Every Tribe alleviate its

immediate space needs in securing this

property; as service martyrs committing time

and effort; and as missionary martyrs who are

willing to be flung with the gospel to plant

churches among the 3 billion who have never

heard the good news of Jesus.

Located in Los Fresnos, Texas just 12 miles from the border of Mexico, To Every Tribe Ministries

was organized in 2004 as a pioneer church planting ministry that targets unreached people

groups with the gospel of Jesus Christ. As a reformed and baptistic mission agency, To Every

Tribe is both a training center and sending agency. Each To Every Tribe missionary spends

approximately 60% of the internship in classroom studies and 40% in on-the-field training.

More than 30 missionaries who have been trained in the Center for Pioneer Church Planting are

serving around the world. To Every Tribe exists to extend the worship of Christ among all

peoples by mobilizing the church, training disciple makers, and sending missionary teams to

plant churches among the unreached.

For more information, go to www.toeverytribe.org, or contact Justin Vander Ark, Mobilization

Coordinator, at (956) 233-4353, ext. 2006 or justin.vanderark@toeverytribe.org.
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